management of obesity, diabetes, and dyslipidemia, as well as chronic kidney disease (CKD), is pivotal for the prevention of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases in Japan. Thus, methods of treatment and treatment guidelines are frequently updated for these diseases and physician specialists are well informed about them. However, some inconsistencies in the expressions used in these guidelines have been reported by general physicians.
There has been a growing momentum for mainly academic societies to engage in scientific research on such risk factors to develop comprehensive cerebro-cardiovascular disease management guidelines. Therefore, 11 societies including the Japanese Society for Internal Medicine agreed to participate in creating a ''Comprehensive Risk Management for the Prevention of CerebroCardiovascular Diseases in Japan.'' The Japan Medical Association and the Japanese Association of Medical Sciences, which approved cooperative work, also participated in this project, thereby enabling the creation of this practical management chart for general practitioners. Although the basic aim was to improve risk factors (obesity, blood pressure, blood glucose, serum lipids, kidney function, etc.) by comprehensive management of lifestyle habits as the basic concept is indicated in Fig. 1 , the importance of comprehensive management, including drug intervention, is emphasized in the case of multiple risk factors involved in each disease. Physicians must also keep in mind that in cases with genetic factors or in secondary disease groups, specific pharmacotherapy for the underlying disease is necessary.
It is most anticipated that this management chart will be utilized in medical settings throughout Japan and that comprehensive management of the diverse range of risk factors observed in individual patients will improve the prevention of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases, thereby leading to a healthier society.
Japan has one of the highest overall life expectancies and thus physicians must recognize that cerebro-cardiovascular diseases are more likely to occur in elderly patients. Of course, management must also take into account functional declines specific to the elderly (decreased renal function and muscle weakness in particular), but careful management should also be implemented due to the greater risks of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases in elderly individuals. We would like to introduce the comprehensive risk management chart for prevention of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases.
Cerebro-cardiovascular disease epidemiology and risk evaluation in Japan
Full-scale epidemiological research on cerebro-cardiovascular diseases in Japan began in the 1960s when stroke was the leading cause of death. The aim then was to investigate the actual conditions of stroke onset and associated risk factors, and thereby to use the results for prevention. Since then, various epidemiological studies have been conducted throughout Japan. From the 1980s, those studies have developed into nationwide collaborations; and in recent years, the number of reports on stroke risk factors by international meta-analyses has increased. The growth of epidemiological research on coronary artery disease had been slower in Japan because its incidence rate has been much lower than those in Western countries. However, since reports emerged in the 2000s that incidence rates had increased significantly in urban areas, risk factors have gradually been clarified, mainly by means of urban or nationwide collaborative studies.
Important cerebro-cardiovascular risk factors are thought to include hypertension, hypo-HDL cholesterolemia (or high total cholesterol, high non-HDL cholesterol levels), hyper-LDL cholesterolemia, diabetes (impaired glucose tolerance), smoking, excessive drinking, obesity, and CKD. Accordingly, it is appropriate to set the following eight risk factors that require special attention for the prevention of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases: (1) smoking, (2) hypertension, (3) diabetes (including impaired glucose tolerance), (4) dyslipidemia, (5) CKD, (6) obesity (visceral fat accumulation in particular), (7) age/gender (male or post-menopausal female), and (8) family history. Furthermore, it is also valid to perform risk management taking the overlapping presence of these factors into account.
Cardiovascular disease (coronary artery disease such as angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, etc.) risk factors
The mortality rate from cardiovascular disease in Japan is reported to be the lowest of all developed nations. However, it is anticipated that changes in diet and lifestyles over recent years will increase the incidence and mortality rates from cardiovascular disease in the near future. Table 1 shows risk factors for coronary artery disease in Japanese people cited in the ''Guidelines for the Primary Prevention of Ischemic Heart Disease (2012 revised edition)'' by the Japanese Circulation Society.
Cerebrovascular disease (cerebral infarction, cerebral hemorrhage, subarachnoid hemorrhage etc.) risk factors (including cardiogenic cases)
Stroke is generally classified into cerebral infarction, cerebral hemorrhage, and subarachnoid hemorrhage. Of these, cerebral infarction is now the most common subtype in Japan (Fig. 2 ). There is a marked increase in the hospitalization rate of cerebral infarction among person older than 70 years. Improved treatment and prevention of stroke is national health priorities because the aim is not just life prolongation but healthy longevity. Some of risk factors for stroke vary among stroke subtypes.
Diagnosis of chronic kidney disease (CKD) in the prevention of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases
Screening for CKD is one of the important items in the prevention of cerebro-cardiovascular disease. The ''Evidence-based Clinical Practice Guideline for CKD'' [1] published in 2013 by the Japanese Society of Nephrology indicates that CKD is renal impairment as determined by the following criteria: either (1) Kidney damage is clearly present on the basis of urine test, diagnostic imaging, blood tests, or histological examination. The presence of proteinuria C0.15 g/gCr (albuminuria C30 mg/gCr) is of particular importance; or (2) glomerular filtration rate (GFR) \60 ml/min/ 1.73 m 2 ; or both (1) and (2) are lasting for at least three months. As shown in international large-scale epidemiological studies including those in Japan [2] , the risk of composite outcome including both endstage renal disease and cerebro-cardiovascular disease is higher with more severe albuminuria and lower eGFR.
Diagnosis of peripheral artery disease (PAD) in the prevention of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases
Peripheral artery disease (PAD) involves stenosis and constrictive lesions due to atherosclerosis of the peripheral blood vessels. Symptoms such as coldness in the legs, intermittent claudication, ulceration, and necrosis may be observed. In this management chart for the prevention of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases, the above symptoms need to be confirmed in Step 1a of screening. If the ankle-brachial index (ABI), one of the additional evaluation items in
Step 1b screening, is \0.9 or C1.3, PAD is suspected. If there is a history of PAD or complications are suspected, it should be considered to refer the patient to a physician specialist. Patients with PAD have high incidence and mortality rates for coronary artery disease and stroke. According to TASC-II, half of PAD patients had coronary artery disease.
Improvement of lifestyle habits to prevent cerebrocardiovascular diseases Quitting smoking
It is necessary to determine during risk evaluation screening whether the patient has a smoking habit to prevent cerebro-cardiovascular diseases. Any deleterious lifestyle habits, such as smoking and passive smoking, Fig. 2 Stroke types in Japan should be first improved during treatment after diagnosing and evaluating risk factors and setting management objectives. Quitting smoking decreases mortality and lowers cardiovascular disease risk, regardless of whether the person has a history of coronary artery disease, and these effects are independent of age and gender. Moreover, effects appear quickly after quitting; the longer the non-smoking period is, the further the risks decrease [3] . Smoking is also a risk factor for exacerbating heart failure [4] . Accordingly, when aiming to prevent cerebro-cardiovascular diseases, all smokers must first be encouraged to quit.
Diet therapy
Cerebro-cardiovascular diseases develop due to lifestyle habits such as overeating and lack of physical activity in addition to genetic factors. Historically, strokes were common and coronary artery disease relatively uncommon in Japan. In recent years, there has been a marked decrease in the number of strokes. However, the Hisayama study also found that the cerebro-cardiovascular risk factors such as obesity, and abnormal glucose tolerance, and hypercholesterolemia are increasing in both men and women, whereas hypertension incidence and smoking rates are decreasing. Meanwhile, the National Health and Nutrition Survey in Japan found that consumption of whole grains and rice was markedly decreasing, whereas the consumption of milk, dairy products, and meat was increasing, demonstrating the Westernization of diets in Japan. The Japan Atherosclerosis Society summarized evidence related to the traditional Japanese diet to recommend ''The Japan Diet'' with reduced sodium intake in the 2012 edition of the Guidelines for Prevention of Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Diseases.
Exercise therapy
Physical activity (daily activity and exercise) plays an important role in the primary and secondary prevention of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease through changes in metabolism and in the musculoskeletal system, and inhibition of chronic inflammation. In order to perform physical activity, an amount and quality of exercise that exceeds that of daily life are necessary, and thus appropriate guidance is required, while taking individual risks into account. This management chart recommends ''to regularly engage in moderate to vigorous aerobic exercise (at least 30 min per day).'' Management of each risk factor -goal of managementBlood pressure management Basic elements of blood pressure management are accurate diagnosis and monitoring of blood pressure values. This management chart includes home blood pressure in the medical interview and clinic blood pressure as a physical finding in Step 1a, orthostatic blood pressure in Step 1b, and 24-h blood pressure as an additional evaluation item in Step 2. Diagnosing the cause of hypertension is also included in the first step. In the management chart, in order to differentiate from secondary hypertension, Step 1b includes plasma aldosterone concentration/renin activity ratio measurement, taking frequency and importance into account and Step 1c includes screening for cases suspected of juvenile-onset and sudden onset. Blood pressure goals range from strict to moderate depending on complications and age. The basic stance taken when selecting anti-hypertensive agents is to proactively confirm the compelling indications and, if they are not eligible for a certain agent; a calcium channel blocker, an angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor, an angiotensin receptor blocker, or a diuretic, to choose the first-line agent. One must also take precautions in cases of women who might be pregnant.
Glycemic control
Cerebro-cardiovascular diseases occur at a much higher rate in patients with diabetes due to chronic hyperglycemia and/or insulin resistance, which can trigger and facilitate atherosclerotic processes by various mechanisms such as oxidative stress, nonenzymatic glycosylation, chronic inflammation, lipoprotein abnormalities, and vascular endothelial dysfunction. It is necessary to prove a chronic hyperglycemic status to diagnose diabetes mellitus, so as a rule it is necessary to re-confirm that the patient is ''diabetic type'' on tests performed on separate days. However, diabetes mellitus can be diagnosed on the basis of the initial test alone if blood glucose levels and HbA1c values are measured simultaneously and it can be confirmed that both show the patient to be diabetic type. Alternatively, when patients who are classified as diabetic type by blood glucose level exhibit typical symptoms such as thirst, polydipsia, polyuria, and weight loss, a diagnosis can be made on the basis of the initial test alone (Fig. 3) . It is recommended to aim for HbA1c \7 % (roughly equivalent to fasting blood glucose levels below 130 mg/dl) as a basic goal for preventing complications, particularly Clin Exp Nephrol (2017) 21:743-754 747 microangiopathy. However, as stated above, there is an increased risk of macroangiopathy even in the stage of impaired glucose tolerance. Therefore, from the viewpoint of preventing cerebro-cardiovascular diseases, if HbA1c \6 % can be achieved without any side effects such as hypoglycemia using appropriate diet therapy and exercise therapy alone or with the addition of pharmacotherapy, it is recommended that goal for glycemic control should be set to below 6 %. Alternatively, when it is difficult to intensify the treatment due to side effects such as hypoglycemia or other reasons, a target HbA1c of 8 % could be set (Table 2 ).
Lipid management
To prevent the onset of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases, it is important to manage dyslipidemia. Since this management chart mainly targets primary prevention patients (without coronary artery disease) examined by physician specialists, lipid management target values classified by risk are determined as target values for LDL-C, HDL-C, TG, etc. in accordance with the management category classification I-III. Lipid management target values are set on the basis of category classification. LDL-C management target values are \160 mg/dl for category I (estimated 10-year risk of CAD death rate \0.5 %), \140 mg/dl for category II (estimated 10-year risk of CAD death rate 0.5-2.0 %), and \120 mg/dl for category III (estimated 10-year risk of CAD death rate C2.0 % and the patients with CKD, DM, cerebro-cardiovascular diseases and PAD).
Obesity management
In Japan, obesity is defined as a BMI of 25 or higher. When BMI reaches 25, the prevalence of hypertension and dyslipidemia is twice than those at BMI 22 at which the prevalence of both is considered to be lowest [5] . However, increases in cardiovascular disease risk are more strongly affected by excessive accumulation of visceral fat than the degree of obesity as determined by BMI. As more visceral fat is accumulated in men than in women, the prevalence and mortality rates from diabetes and dyslipidemia are higher in men than in women even at the same BMI. As a screening test for the excessive accumulation of visceral fat, waist circumference is measured at the umbilical level and excessive accumulation is suspected to be present for men who measure 85 cm or greater and for women who measure 90 cm or greater. With visceral fat accumulation as a mandatory item, metabolic syndrome is diagnosed if the patient has at least two of the following: hyperglycemia, dyslipidemia, or hypertension. In cases of metabolic syndrome, the accumulation of cardiovascular risk factors other than cholesterol caused by obesity leads to the onset of atherosclerosis, followed by cerebro-cardiovascular diseases. Visceral fat decreases more quickly than subcutaneous fat with weight loss therapy [6] . The target of weight loss therapy is 3 % reduction of the body weight, if the BMI is 25 or greater.
How to use the comprehensive management chart for cerebro-cardiovascular diseases (algorithm)
As shown on the first page, this comprehensive management chart for cerebro-cardiovascular diseases mainly targets patients at hospital who were diagnosed as having a high risk of cerebro-cardiovascular diseases during a routine health checkup and does not target secondary prevention. However, it has been created as a tool that can also be used to evaluate the management status of patients already undergoing treatment of risk factors.
(1) Algorithm outline This management chart was designed so that physician specialists can easily conduct diagnosis and treatment in accordance with the procedures from Steps 1 through 6. We tried to ensure mutual consistency with related academic society guidelines and treatment guidelines.
Step 1: comprises screening and diagnostic criteria for the necessity of referral to a physician specialist.
Step 2: diagnosis of risk factors and additional evaluation items.
Step 3: risk factors that need to be confirmed before starting treatment.
Step 4: the setting of management goal in accordance with risk and the pathological condition of each individual patient.
Step 5: lifestyle habit improvement.
Step 6: the introduction of pharmacotherapy and points of caution. (2) Step 1 Step 1 comprises Step 1a and
Step 1b, which lists basic and additional items for screening, respectively, and Step 1c, which presents diagnostic criteria for the necessity of referral to a physician specialist. In Step 1a, items queried by medical interview include home blood pressure in addition to standard items from the ''Tokutei Kensin'' (Tokutei Kensin: nationwide annual health check, which is recommend for all residents of Japan aged between 40 and 74 years by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare) such as age/gender, subjective symptoms, family history, complications/medical history, medication history, lifestyle habits (smoking, alcohol), exercise habits, and sleep. Furthermore, an additional medical interview item questionnaire including items thought to be strongly associated with cerebro-cardiovascular disease risk such as family history and passive smoking were newly created ( Table 3 ). The physical findings included height, weight, BMI [body weight (kg) divided by , clinic blood pressure, pulse rate/min (normal/arrhythmia), and chest auscultation. Moreover, it is recommended that blood tests should ideally be performed during fasting if possible. Test items comprise TC, HDL-C, non-HDL-C (TC-HDL-C), eGFR (serum creatinine), ALT, c-GT, HbA1c, and blood glucose [either HbA1c or blood glucose only for the ''diabetic type'' (in the event that HbA1c C6.5 % or fasting blood glucose of C126 mg/dl, or casual blood glucose level of C200 mg/dl is indicated, re-test shall be performed on a separate day)]. It is also recommended to perform general (qualitative) urine testing and electrocardiography with referral to a physician specialist depending on the degree of abnormality, such as atrial fibrillation.
Step 1b shall be implemented in the additional screening item simultaneously with Step 1a or after an abnormality is noted in 1a. The items examined are waist circumference, orthostatic blood pressure (after 1-3 min of standing), ABI, limb (artery) palpation, cervical vascular murmur, and abdominal vascular murmur. In contrast to the test items in
Step 1a, blood samples shall be collected during fasting and blood counts, fasting blood glucose, fasting TG, LDL-C shall be calculated (make sure to simultaneously test TC, HDL-C and TG during fasting and if TG \400 mg/dl, calculate LDL-C using the Friedewald formula (or equation) (TC -HDL-C -0.2 9 TG)). Furthermore, in addition to measurements of uric acid and potassium concentrations, plasma aldosterone concentration/renin activity ratio shall be measured and chest X-rays acquired. If an abnormality is noted during spot urine quantification or general qualitative urine test, the albuminuria/creatinine ratio shall be measured. In
Step 1c, we outlined the state in which referral to a physician specialist is required from the above screening.
1. History or suspected complications of stroke/transient ischemic attack (TIA), coronary artery disease, arrhythmia such as atrial fibrillation, aortic disease, PAD. 2. For hypertensive patients, suspected secondary hypertension (juvenile-onset, sudden onset, etc.), pregnancy-induced hypertension, suspected hypertensive emergency/hypertensive urgency (untreated diastolic blood pressure C120, C180/110 mmHg if treated, or target blood pressure not achieved even with triple drug therapy). 3. For diabetes, type 1 diabetes, HbA1c C8.0 %, fasting blood glucose C200 mg/dl (or spot blood glucose C300 mg/dl), acute complications (hyperglycemia emergency), and gestational diabetes. 4. For dyslipidemia, LDL-C C180 mg/dl, HDL-C \ 30 mg/dl, TG C500 mg/dl, non-HDL-C C210 mg/dl, suspected primary hyperlipidemia, suspected secondary dyslipidemia. 5. For CKD, proteinuria (albuminuria/creatinine ratio C0.5 g/gCr, or urine dipstick test C2?), both albuminuria and hematuria positive (urine dipstick test C1?), eGFR \50 ml/ min/1.73 m 2 (\60 if younger than 40 years, \40 for patients aged 70 years or older with stable kidney function). 6. For obesity, severe obesity (BMI C35) or suspected secondary obesity (symptomatic obesity).
Step 2 Step 2 involves diagnosis of each risk factor and additional evaluation items. [7] . 4. For dyslipidemia (LDL-C C140 mg/dl, HDL-C \40 mg/dl, fasting TG C150 mg/dl or non-HDL-C C170 mg/dl [8] , the presence of corneal ring, Achilles tendon hypertrophy, skin/tendon xanthoma, eruptive xanthoma shall be confirmed. 5. CKD shall be diagnosed if eGFR \60 ml/min/ 1.73 m 2 or albuminuria continuing for at least 3 months) [1] . 6. For metabolic syndrome, diagnosis shall be made on the basis of the diagnostic criteria of the eight of internal medicine societies (Japanese Society of Internal Medicine, Japan Society for the Study of Obesity, Japan Atherosclerosis Society, the Japan Diabetes Society, Japanese Society of Hypertension, Japanese Circulation Society, Japanese Society of Nephrology, and Japanese Society on Thrombosis and Hemostasis) [9] . (4) Step 3 Step 3 involves evaluation of risk factors that should be confirmed before starting treatment. These include (1) smoking, (2) hypertension, (3) diabetes (including impaired glucose tolerance), (4) dyslipidemia, (5) CKD, (6) obesity (visceral fat type obesity in particular), (7) age/gender (includes male or post-menopausal female), and (8) 
Step 5 Step 5 emphasizes lifestyle modification-in particular, quitting smoking, diet management, weight management, physical activity/exercise, and moderation in alcohol consumption. With regards to physical activity, METs is a unit for activity intensity that shows how much the activity equates to metabolism during sitting quietly. Activity of moderate intensity or greater is defined as an intensity of 3 METs or greater. Normal walking is equivalent to 3 METs, fast walking is 4 METs, and jogging is 7 METs. Individuals with no exercise habit shall be advised to start with light exercise or exercise for a short period of time. Ethanol (25 g) is equivalent to 1 glass of Japanese sake, one medium glass of beer, half a cup of shochu, one double-shot of whiskey or brandy, or two glasses of wine. (7) Step 6 Step 6 describes pharmacotherapy. It is emphasized that with continuing lifestyle modification, pharmacotherapy should be started or continued with careful consideration of individual risk factors and disease pathology. However, when there is a high risk, the necessity of strict pharmacotherapy is also emphasized. The details of pharmacotherapy shall be conducted in accordance with the guidelines for each disease. For elderly patients aged 75 years or older or patients with renal dysfunction, particular care should be taken for side effects caused by drugs. The selection of drugs for each of the diseases and points of caution are suggested on page 4 of this management chart along with the table, and thus it is encouraged to use them as reference.
